
 

 

Kings Hill Golf Club 

Minutes of Seniors Section Committee Meeting  

Virtual Meeting via Zoom due to Covid 19  

29th October  2020  

Present:  Steve Hook (SH – Chair),  Peter Flack (PF), Brian Tucker(BT), Mike Kavanagh (MK),  John Moss(JM),  

John Holt (JH), Larry Davis(LD), Brian Duffy (BD),  Bill Grimley (BG), Dave Sealey (DS)  

Apologies: Ken Copleston (KC), John Holt (JH) 

1. Captains Report  

1.1 Seniors Championship:  SH reported that this went well. The two tee start ensured a good attendance 

for the food afterwards (which was well received by members) and thanked those who helped ensure 

the results process went smoothly despite the Covid difficulties. 

1.2 Divisional Split: This was working well with the new payment system. Discussion ensued as to 

whether the handicap breakpoint was correct and it was agreed to review this once the new WHS 

handicap indices settle in.                   Action SH 

1.3  Captains Charity Day: This also went well with over £800 raised. 

1.4 Past Captains Cup:  An excellent day and great to catch up with past captains.  

1.5 KVL Jamboree:  We came 5th in what was a very tough day and close scores. 

1.6 KVL Captaincy:  SH reported that this is still under review.             Action SH 

1.7 Winter ½ Way House Menus:  SH has spoken with the club and has been assured that prices will be 

competitive. 

1.8 Starters: SH thanked BG for continuing to organise things. He also thanked the starters themselves for 

their commitment. It was confirmed we would revert to 2 starters during the winter months. 

1.9 Friendlies:  JM reported that dates for all friendlies next year had now been agreed although he 

advised the date in the section’s diary for the home match against Westerham was wrong as it has 

now been moved from Tuesday 1st June to 2nd June to avoid clashing with the ladies. 

1.10   Captains Drive-Through. SH advised that this also went well with £483 being our share of proceeds. 

 

2. Treasurer’s Report  

2.1 EoY Balance   BT advised that the EoY accounts are currently being checked by the verifiers and our 

EoY balance stood at £4255..  

2.2 Current Balance:  The current balance stands at £4396. As agreed previously, in light of us having 

lower outgoings as a result of Covid, the subscription for this year has been waived and a few 

members have acknowledged their thanks for this.  

2.3 Winter League Fees. BD to advise BT where to find the money that was collected on V1 so he can 

claim the said amount back from the club.                   Action BD/BT 

2.4 2’s. After much discussion, it was agreed that this prize will be continued but will be reduced to one 

ball. 

 

 



 

 

3. Covid 19 Restrictions:  

Owing to current restrictions, both the Dinner Dance and the AGM have been cancelled. No information 

is available yet on whether an AGM will be re-arranged but it has been agreed that all captains will 

remain in situ for another year. 

 

4. Actions Carried Forward 

The following long-term actions were discussed and the latest situation is as follows. 

4.1 Sharing of Web Costs with Mens Section:  The mens section have decided not to continue with it but 

it looks likely the ladies will – so may offer a minor contribution.               Action SH/LD 

4.2 Managing of Tee Slots. SH advised that Mel is keen to use unused seniors slots, BD replied that he 

already does this – moving people up if there are gaps. It was accepted this could not be done on the 

day itself if there are (eg) many late call-offs due to bad weather. SH to advise Mel.          Action SH 

4.3 V1 Terminal. New Location still to be determined by Paul Miles.           Item  C/F 

4.4 Delayed Starts. Detailed procedures for Pro-Shop. As winter approaches, this becomes increasingly 

more urgent. SH to liaise with LD/BD and chase up with Mel.                                          Action SH/LD/BD 

4.5 Seniors Website.  Review format, content and agree ownership         Action ALL 

4.6 New Committee Member. SH reported that Simon Webb has agreed to take over the Treasurer’s 

position from next October. It was agreed that it would be beneficial for him to start getting involved 

in early 2021, when he could also be invited to our meetings as a non-voting member. BT to complete 

documenting the payment collection processes for eg friendlies and league matches.         Action BT 

 

5. Penalties Under WHS: 

This was discussed at length as people were still failing to enter their scores or return their cards 

correctly. Whilst it was generally the wish of the committee to take a soft approach on offenders, this 

was causing a considerable amount of work to chase people up which is becoming unacceptable – 

especially when people do not respond. It was therefore agreed that BD would set up a meeting with 

JH/DS and Allan Stevens to discuss the issues and agree a way forward.       Action BD 

 

6. AOB  

6.1 2021 Tour. SH to confirm maximum no, clarify how many who paid deposit still want to go and 

ascertain how to advertise to fill any spare places.            Action SH 

6.2 Kent Seniors Championship.  SH to clarify how many players can play next year.       Action SH 
 

 

7. Dates of Next Meeting: 

Thursday 17th December at 5.30pm via Zoom 


